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on a basis determined by the amount of present or proposed ATV trails

or areas on which they permit ATV use. Such distribution shall be

reviewed and may be revised by the committee at least once each

biennium. These moneys shall be expended by each agency only for

all-terrain vehicle trail and area related expenses.

Passed the House February 13 1974.
Passed the Senate February 1 , 1974.
Approved by the Governor February 19, 1974, with the exception

o f a certain item which was vetoed.
Filed in Of fice of Secretary of State February 26, 1974.
Note: Governor's explanation of prilveto is as follows:

"I am returniny herewith without my approval as to a
certain item House Bi 1 No. 1423 entitled:

"AN ACT Relating to motor vehicle fuel excise Veto
taxes." Message

it is my understanding that the amendator~
langquagqe of section 3 was proposed to amend RC
4609 70 which limited tfie amount of motor
vehie fue tax collections attributable to all-
terrain vehicles refundable to other state
agencies for development of ATV road and trails
to one million dollars for the 1971-73 biennium.
As amended, it would provide that the limit be
changed to 1% of motor vehicle fuel tax revenues
for the 1973-75 biennium. That lan quagq,however, includes an item which contrar y to the
intent of its proponents, would limit the refunds
to 1% of motor vehicle fuel tax revenues solel~
for the balance of the 1973-75 biennium from an
after the effective date of the bill. In order
to restore the on q inal1 legislative intent of the
section, I have determined to veto the referenced
item.

With the excegtion of the foregoin item which I
have veod te remainder of House Bill No. 1423
is approved. "

CHAPTER 145

(Substitute House Bill No. 1525]

CIVIL COMM1ITMENT

AN ACT Relating to civil commitment; amending section 71.05.560, Laws

of 1959 as amended by section 1, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st

ex. sess. and RCW 71.12.560; amending section 72.23.010,

chapter 28, Laws of 1959 as amended by section 3, chapter 142,

Laws of 1973 1st ex.sess. and RCW 72.23.010; amending section

72.23.070, chapter 28, Laws of 1959 as last amended by section

1, chapter 24, Laws of 1973 2nd ex. sess. and RCW 72.23.070;

amending section 8, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. as

amended by section 2, chapter 24, Laws of 1973 2nd ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.030; amending section 9, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.040; amending section 10,

chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.050;

amending section 17, chapter 11:2, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

as amended by section 5, chapter 24, Laws of 1973 2nd ex.

sess. and RCW 71.05.120; amending section 20, chapter 1142,
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Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.150; amending section

21, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.160;

amending section 22, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.170; amending section 23, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.180; amending section 24,

chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.190;

amending section 25, chapter 1142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sass.

and RCW 71.05.200; amending section 26, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sass. and RCW 71.05.210; amending section 28,

chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sass, and RCW 71.05.230;

amending section 29, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.240; amending section 30, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sass. and RCW 71.05.250; amending section 31,

chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ax. sess. and RCW 71.05.260;

amending section 33, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.280; amending section 34, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.290; amending section 35,

chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and PCW 71.05.300;

amending section 36, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and PCW 71.05.310; amending section 37, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.320; amending section 39,

chapter 142, laws of 1973 1st ax. sass, and RCW 71.05. 340;

amending section 41, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ax. sass.

and RCW 71.05.360; amending section 42, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW 71.05.370; amending section 44,

chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ax. sass, and RCW 71.05.390;

amending section 49, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ax. sass.

and RCW 71.05.440; amending section 53, chapter 142, Laws of

1973 1st- ax. sass. and RCW 71.05.480; amending section 56,

chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ax. sass. and RCW 71.05.510; and

declaring an emergency.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 71.12.560, chapter 25, Laws of 1959, as

amended by section 1, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ax. sass, and RCW

71.12.560 are each amended to read as follows:

The person in charge of any private institution, hospital, or

sanitarium which is conducted for, or includes a department or ward

conducted for, the care and treatment of persons who are mentally ill

or deranged may receive therein as a voluntary patient any person

suffering from mental illness or derangement who is a suitable person

for care and treatment in the institution, hospital, or sanitarium,

who voluntarily makes a written application to the person in charge

for admission into the institution, hospital or sanitarium((-; and who

is at the time of making the application mentally empetett to make
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the application)). ((Bpan the admission ef)) Afe six months of
continuous innatient treatment as a voluntary patient ((to)) inl a
private institution, hospital, or sanitarium, the person in charge
shall ((immediately)) forward to the office of the department of
social and health services a record of the voluntary patient showing
the name, residence, age, sex, place of birth, occupation, marital
status, date of admission to the institution, hospital, or
sanitarium, and such other information as may be required by rule of

the department of social and health services.

Sec. 2. Section 72.23.010, chapter 28, Laws of 1959 as

amended by section 3, chapter 1142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. and RCW
72.23.010 are each amended to read as follows:

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the

following meanings:

"Mentally ill person" shall mean any person who, pursuant to
the definitions contained in RCW 71.05.020, as a result of a mental
disorder presents a likelihood of serious harm to others or himself

or is gravely disabled.

"Patient" shall mean a person under observation, care or
treatment in a state hospital, or a person found mentally ill by the
court, and not discharged from a state hospital, or other facility,

to which such person had been ordered hospitalized.
"Licensed physician" shall mean an individual ((Iieensed))

.pelrnitted to Practice as a physician under the laws of the state, or

a medical officer, similarly qualified, of the government of the
United States while in this state in performance of his official
duties.

",State hospital", shall mean any hospital operated and
maintained by the state of Washington for the care of the mentally
ill.

"Superintendent" shall mean the superintendent of a state
hospital.

"Court" shall mean the superior court of the state of
Washington.

"Resident" shall mean a resident of the state of Washington.

Wherever used in this chapter, the masculine shall include the
feminine and the singular shall include the plural.

Sec. 3. Section 72.23.070, chapter 28, Laws of 1959 as last
amended by section 1, chapter 214, Laws of 1973 2nd ex. sess. and RCW

72.23.070 are each amended to read as follows:

Pursuant to rules and regulations established by the
department, a ((state hospital)) pjjjlic or private faci lit! may

receive any person who is a suitable person for care and treatment as
mentally ill, or for observation as to the existence of mental
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illness, upon the receipt of a written application of the person, or

others on his behalf, in accordance with the following requirements:

(1) In the case of a person eighteen years of age or over,

the application shall be voluntarily made by the person((7 at a time

when he is in seeh eendition of mind as to render him aware of the

significance of his act));

(2) In the case of a person ((ander eighteen)) thirteen years

of age or under, the application ((shall)) May be voluntarily made by

his parents, or by the parent, conservator, guardian, or other person

entitled to his custody when such person is gore than thirteen ears
of _ag lggh laplication must be accompanied by the written consent,

knowingy and volunt arily given, o the minor. All such voluntary

applications to a public facility shall be reviewed by the county

mental health professionals, who shall submit a written report and

evaluation with recommendations to the superintendent of ((the state

hospital)) such facility to which such application is made stating

whether treatment is necessary and proper on a voluntary basis and

evaluating the reasons for voluntary commitment. Such R2 E152Ijs
condition and status shall be reviewed by the professional p22 in

chaES 2f !he facility or his designee at least once each one hundred

Rgihty dAys. A person under eighteen years of age received into a

((state hospital)) public facility as a voluntary patient shall not

be retained after he reaches eighteen years of age, but such person,

upon reaching eighteen years of age, may apply for admission into a

((state hespital)) pgli o E te facility as a voluntary

patient ((t) ).L
(3) No minor over thirteen years of age shall be

involuntarily committed to a state or Private facility 2Z cae aad

treatment as mentally disordered, or for ogggvaytion as to the

existence of mental disorder. except in accordance with the following
eggirements:

JAI The facility must be certified by thg department of
social aA heAlth services to p___ide 21412_4 and treatment to

persong gagge gighteen years of ag2 esffering from mental disorders:
PROVIDD ghat a physically separate and separately operated portion

9f a §jAtg hApEital may bg Aggignated as an evaluation and treatment

facilitly REVIDP FURTHERA Ilat a facility which is part 2f& 21 A
.2Al 2fA 21 2perated by. thg degartMIgt of social and health services

or aU federal aggncy will not reguire certification.

AbI A petition shall be filed with the juvenile court by the

22E22R1§ 2arentA ar2Detg conserv2atr gggE ign, 21 1?y the j212gile

court itself. The Petition shall set forth the reasons why
commitment is necessary and what alternative courses of treatment

have been explored. The juvenile court shall then conduct a hearing,
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at which the person uder eightee Years of age shall be grresented

by An attorney. to determine whether commitment is clearly in the

best interests of the pern sought to be committe, and that no less

restrictive alternative exists: PROVIDED, ThatL if in the opinion of

the designated cPny mental health pMofessional a minor presents an
imminent likelihood of serious harm to himself or others, he may be

12porarily dtpined for up 12 Esevnty-two hours by a licensed

facility pending petition to the juvenile court for further

commitment.

191 If the juvenile court determines that commitment is

clearly necessa ry& it will issue an order approving such petition.

If the juvenile court determines that a less restrictive alternative

is desirable, it may order that alternatives be followed.

A J If a pE§22n under the age of eighteen years is committed
to a state or private facility pursuant to this section, the Juvenile

court recommending commitment shall regire a report from thg

facility every one hundred eighty gays that sets forth such facts as

thg juvenile court my eguire Up2 receipt of the report. the

juvenile court shall undertake a review of the status of such person
12 de1eine whether or not it is still clearly in the best interests
of the patient that he remain in the facility. If the juvenile court

determines that further commitment is not clearly in the best

interests of the patient it shall order release upon such conditions

as it deems necessary.

191 feyry pes2 undSE the age of eighteen shall spec ifically
have all the rights provided for by sections 26 and 29 of this 1974
ameLa1try act, excep that the jagile court rather than the

sfperior court shall be responsible for any Proceedings. A
voluntarily admitted minor over thirteen years of age shall have the

ig]ht to release on the next judicial day from the date of reguat

unless a petition is filed in jgvenile court by the professional

person in charge of the facility or his designee on the Sroung that
the juvenile is dangErus to himself or others or that it would be in

the best interests of the juvenile that he remain in the facility.

Erthte rM2re shou1 th2 patient and his parent. pyents, conservator

2; Sgjadian both reguest his releasez he shall be immediately

released unless the professional person in charge of the facility

ohjgets immediately in writing to the juvenile court on the 912gnd

that the person is dangerous to himself or others and that it would
not be in the patient's best interests to be released. Should this

occul the juenile court that originally recommended the commitment

shall hold a hearing on the issue within five judicial days and

determine whether the person should be released.
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Ifl iE21ILng in this section shall Proh ibit the pr~fessiona 1

p Kaon in charge of the facility in which the person is bei ng treated

from relasing him at anj time when, in the opinion of said

pro2fesional Person. further commitment would no lpflger be in the

best interests of the patient.

Whenger a Per son is released by the professional Person in

charge- 2f a fgiajt M.Er this sectio n, said P12M r oEhAll in

writingL, ntify the juyenile court which committed the person for

treatment.

.f4) In the case of a person eighteen years of age or over for

whom a conservator or guardian of the person has been appointed, such

application shall be made by said conservator or guardian, when so

authorized by proper court order in the conservatorship or

guardianship proceedings.

Sec. 4. Section 8, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess. as

amended by section 2, chapter 24, Laws of 1973 2nd ex. sess. and RCW

71.05.030 are each amended to read as follows:

('u) Persons suffering from a mental disorder may not be

involuntarily committed for treatment of such disorder except

pursuant to provisions of this chapter, chapter 10.76 RCW or its

successor, chapter 71.06 RCW, transfer pursuant to RCR 72.68.031

through 72.68.037, or pursuant to court ordered evaluation and

treatment not to exceed ninety days pending a criminal trial or

sentencing. ((Persons impaired by ehfeni alcoholism or dreg abese

m&y receive servies pursanft to this ehapter if they so eleet7

unless proceedinags have been initiated under the provisions of the

Washington uniform *leaholism aft Inoxication Treatment~ lke*

*chapter 927 laws of 4973 jehap4ter 7OT96ft REVY7.

J~y Ne persoen under the ale of eighteen~ years shall he

involunarily provided with7 deteaed7 eertified 7 or committed for

evaluation or treatment parsnam to the provisions of this chapter

unless writtena etheri~ake has ,,been obtain~ed from steh person~s

pereft*7 pare!ntmv censervator7 or legal geardian7 or pursuan~t to

proceedings ef the juvenile court endef ehapter 439 ReW:))

Sec. 5. Section 9, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.040 are each amended to read as follows:

Persons who are epileptics, mentally deficient, mentally

retarded, impaired bv chronc alcoholism or drug abusE, or senile

shall not be det ained for evaluation and treatment or judicially

committed solely by reason of that condition unless such condition

causes a person to be gravely disabled or constitutes a likelihool of

serious harm to self or others: PROVIDEDL That a person shall not be

subjiect to the prvisions of this chapte if proceedinqs have b~eE
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initiated under the provisions of the Washington Uniform Alcoholism

and Intoxication Treatment Act. chapter 70.96A RCW.

Sec. 6. Section 10, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.050 are each amended to read as follows:

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to limit the right

of any person to apply voluntarily to any public or private agency or

practitioner for treatment of a mental disorder, either by direct

application or by referral. Any person voluntarily admitted for

inpatient treatment to any public or private agency shall be released

immediately upon his request. Any person voluntarily admitted for

inpatient treatment to any public or private agency shall((y)) orally

((and in vritingy)) be advised of ((such)) the right to immediate

release and further advised of such ((ether)) rights in writing as

are secured to them pursuant to this chapter and their rights of

access to attorneys, courts, and other legal redress. Their

condition and status shall be reviewed at least once each one hundred

eighty days for evaluation as to the need for further treatment

and/or possible release, at which time they shall again be advised of

their right to release upon request: PROVIDED HOWEVER, That if the

staff of any pubic or private agency regards a person volu ntar iy
admitted as danqgeo to himself or others or gravely disabled as

defined by this Ag, :the y detain such person for a reasonable

2Rqith of time, not to exceed four daygI sufficient to notify the

design-ated county mental health professional of such person's

condition to enable such mental health Professional to authorize such

person beigg further held in custody or transported to an evaluation

And teatment center pursuant to the provisions of this act.

Sec. 7. Section 17, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

as amended by section 5, chapter 24, Laws of 1973 2nd ex. sess. and

RCH 71.05.120 are each amended to read as follows:

No officer of a public or private agency ((initiating or

providing treatment persdant to this chapter)), nor the

superintendent, professional person in charge, his professional

designee, or attending staff of any such agency, nor any public

official performing functions necessary to the administration of this

chapter, nor peace officer responsible for detaining a person

pursuant to this chapter shall be civilly or criminally liable for

((performing deties prescribed by this chapter)) detaining or

releasing a person pursuant to this 1974 amendatory act at or before

the end of the period for which he was admitted or committed for

evaluation or treatment: PROVIDED, That such duties were performed

in good faith and without glogs negligence.

Sec. 8. Section 20, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.150 are each amended to read as follows:
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(1) (a) When a mental health professional designated by the

county receives information alleging that a person, as a result of a

mental disorder, presents a likelihood of serious harm to others or

himself, or is gravely disabled, such mental health professional.

after investigation and evaluation of the specific facts alleged, and

of the reliability and credibility of the person or persons, if any,

providing information to initiate detention, may summon such person

to appear at an evaluation and treatment facility for not more than a

seventy-two hour evaluation and treatment period. The mental health

professional shall also designate, at th time of the summon foa

list provided by the court, an attorney who will be appointed, if any

is to be appointed, and state the name, business address, and

telephoe number of this attorney in the summons.

(b) The summons shall state a date and time to appear not

less than twenty-four hours after the service of the summons((7
notice of rightsr and staetement of specific facts required by REV

747e57ige is served on such person)). The summons shall state the

address of the evaluation and treatment facility to which such person

is to report and the business address and phone number of the mental

health professional designated by the county. The summons shall

state that if the person named in the summons fails to appear at the

evaluation and treatment facility at or before the date and time

stated in the summons, such person may be involuntarily taken into

custody. AcS2MPAA2in~ 1b 2REm2ns to such Person shall be2 aL coax of

the p~ito for initial detention and a notice of rights.

(c) If such mental health professional decides to summon such

person for up to a seventy-two hour evaluation and treatment period,

the mental health professional must file in court the summons, the

petition for initial detention, and all documentary evidence. The

mental health professional shall then serve or cause to be served on

such person, his guardian, and conservator, if any, a copy of the

summons together with a notice of rights and a ((statement of

specific facts as required by REV 74ve5T29e)) pEtition for initial
detention. After service on such person the mental health

professional shall file the return of sprvice ((aft& statement of

specific facts)) in court and provide copies of all papers in the

court file to the evaluation and treatment facility and the

dtsigqnated attorne.- ((This shall constitute an application am

require& by REW 74v95746ev) ) The mental health professional shall

notify the court and the prosecuting attorney that a probable cause

hearing will be held within seventy-two hours of the date *and ti.

specified on the summons if such person is not released prior to the

expiration of such period.
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(d) If the person summoned appears on or before the date and

time specified, the evaluation and treatment facility shall admit

such person as required by RCW 71.05.170. If the person summoned

fails to appear on or before the date and time specified, the

evaluation and treatment facility shall immediately notify the mental

health professional designated by the county who may notify a peace

officer to take such person or cause such person to be taken into

custody and placed in an evaluation and treatment facility. Should

the mental health Professional notify a peacej officer authorizing him
to take A peson into custody under the pr viios of this

subsec tion, he shall file with the court a copy of such authorization

and a notice of detention. At the time such person is taken into

custody there shall commence to be served on such person, his

guardian, and conservator, if any, a copy of the original summons

together with a ((copy of the notie and statemen~t of specific facts

require& by ReW 44r85r2ee)) n~ic of dete ntion. a notice of rights,

And A petition for initial detention.

(2) When a mental health professional designated by the

county receives information alleging that a person, as the result of

a mental disorder, presents an imminent likelihood of serious harm to
himself or others, after investigation and evaluation of the specific

facts alleged and of the reliability and credibility of the person or

persons providing the information if any, the mental health

professional may take such person, or cause by 2ZAI or written order

such person to be taken into emergency custody in an evaluation and

treatment facility for not more than seventy-two hours as described

in RCW 71.05.180.

(3) A peace officer may take such person or cause such person

to be taken into custody and placed in an evaluation and treatment

facility pursuant to subsection (1) (d) of this section.

J~ A peace officer may, without prior notice of the

proceedings provided for in subsection (1) of this section, take or

cause such person to be taken into custody and ((PI-aed in))

immediately delivered to an evaluation and treatment facility ((only
pursuant to subsections 14y Id) and~ 1(2y of this section or whent such

person i~s subject to lawful arrest an~d as a result of menal disorder
presents an~ imminent ikeihood of serious harm to ethers or

himself) )!

JI PIX £MgB ursan tosubsections III (d) and 12L of this

sect ionj 2r

JbI When he has reasonable cause to believe that such 2RM2
is sufferiDA from a mental disorder and presents an imminent

jikelihood of serious harm to others or himself.
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151 Persons delivered to evaluation and treatment facilities

by peace officers pursujAnt to subsectioni 1U IbI of this section m~y

be held by the faci lily for a period of up to twelve hours:

PROVIDED.L That they 112 eXamined by a mental health Professional

within three hours of their arrival. Within twelve hours of their

arrival, the desi na~j ggyt mental health professional must file a

supplgeaental petition for dete ntion, and commence service on the

deignated attM fre or the detained Per son.

Sec. 9. Section 21, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. mess.

and RCW 71.05.160 are each amended to read as follows:

Any facility receiving a person pursuant to RCW 71.05.150

shall require ((aft application in wriing)) a petition for initial

detention stating the circumstances under which the person's

condition was made known and stating that such officer or person has

evidence, as a result of his personal observation or investigation,

that the actions of the person for which application is made

constitute a likelihood of serious harm to himself or others, or that

he is gravely disabled, and stating the specific facts known to him

as a result of hiJs personal observation or investigation, upon which

he bases the belief that such person should be detained for the

purposes and under the authority of this chapter.

If a person is involuntarily placed in an evaluation and

treatment facility pursuant to RCW 71.05.150, ((net later than

seventy-two hours after)) 9D the nexit Judicial day following the

initial detention, ((the professional staff of the facility or)) the

mental health professional designated by the county shall file with

the court ((either the applicatien7 a copy of the notie required by

R6W 7476572@67)) and serve the designated attorney of the detained

pllson :the petition or supplem ental pe~tition for initial detention,

proof of service of notice, and ((the statement of speciufic feetsl or

a copy of the second notice and statement of specific facts served aft

such person as required by REW 747e574Se 1f4 Id)- and proof of servie

ef the second notiee7 if proceedings are initiated under RE

44Te574Se *(4) jdt)) a 22py of a notice of emergency detent ion.

Sec. 10. Section 22, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. mess.

and RCW 71.05.170 are each amended to read as follows:

Whenever ((seeh an application is made for admission)) the

designa!2d Mal MentA! health rofessional pt itions for detention

of a person whose actions constitute a likelihood of serious harm to

himself or others, or who is gravely disabled, the facility providing

seventy-two hour evaluation and treatment must immediately accept

((such appiceation)) on1 a P.K:Misionl basis the petit ion and the

person. The facility shall then evaluate the person's condition and

admit or release such person in accordance with RCW 71.05.210. The
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facility shall notify in w itjflg the court and the des ignate d county

mental health professional of the date and time of the initial

detention of each person involuntarily detained in order that a

probable cause hearing shall be held no later than seventy-two hours

after detention.

Sec. 11. Section 23, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.180 are each amended to read as follows:

If the evaluation and treatment facility admits the person, it

may detain him for evaluation and treatment for a period not to

exceed seventy-two hours((7  ieljifll 5f*rdMYS7 SedeydST and

hO3iidftys)). The co2p2jtation of such seventy-two hour period shall

include Saturdaysm but exclude Sun days and holidays.

Sec. 12. Section 24, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.190 are each amended to read as follows:

If ((an application)) the2 person is not approved for admission

by a facility providing seventy-two hour evaluation and treatment,

and the individual has not been ar restedx the facility shall furnish

transportation, if not otherwise available, for the person to his

place of residence or other appropriate place.

Sec. 13. Section 25, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.200 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Whenever any person is detained for evaluation and

treatment pursuant to this chapter, both he and, if possible, a

responsible member of his immediate family, guardian, ((and)) or

conservator, if any, shall be ((immediatelf)) advised as soon as

pg§§ile in writing ((end)) 21 orally, by the officer or person

taking him into custody((y if any7 and)) 21: by personnel of the

evaluation and treatment facility ((to which)) 2!g1 he is ((tak~en))

dttajpd that unless he is released or voluntarily admits himself for

treatment within seventy-two hours of the initial detention:

(a) That a judicial hearing ((in a disrict justice court

or)) in a superior court, either by a judge or court commissioner

thereof, shall be held not more than seventy-two hours after the

initial detention to determine whether there is probable cause to

detain him af~er the seventy-two hours have expired for up to an

additional fourteen days without further automatic hearing for the

reason that he is a mentally ill person whose mental disorder

presents a likelihood of serious harm to others or himself or that he

is gravely disabled;

(b) That he has a right to communicate immediately with an

attorney; he has a right to have an attorney appointed to represent

him before and at the probable cause hearing if he is indigent; and

he has the right to be told the name and address of the attorney the
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((coert)) mental health professional has designated pursuant to this

chapter;

(c) That he has the right to remain silent and that any

statement he makes may be used against him;

(d) That he has the right to present evidence and to cross-

examine witnesses who testify against him at the probable cause
hearing; and

(e) That he has the right to refuse medication beginning
twenty-four hours prior to the probable cause hearing.

(2) When proceedings are initiated under ECV 71.05.150 (2)
(o)L(3), 2r _(!!I I2)_, no later than twelve hours after such person

is admitted to the evaluation and treatment facility the personnel of
the evaluation and treatment facility 21 the desaignated mental healt

professional shall serve on such person ((a Statement of specific

facts alleged to have caused such person'-s present deenon and

possible future detentionz This statement of specific facts may be
taken directly from the application of the peace officer require& by
ReW 747eS746e)) A gopy of the petition for initial detention and the
RA~g, Ibuiness addres s. and Phone number of the desi9gated attoIre
and shl forthwith commence service of a copy of the petition for
initial detention on said _qesiqnated attorney.

(3) The judicial hearing described in subsection (1) of this
section is hereby authorized, and shall be held according to the
provisions of subsection (1) of this section and rules promulgated by
the supreme court.

Sec. 14. section 26, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.210 are each amended to read as follows:

Each person involuntarily admitted to an evaluation and
treatment facility shall, within twenty-four hours of his admission,
be examined and evaluated by a licensed physician and ((Iieensed)) a
mental health professional ((nnless a licensed mental health
professional is not reasonably available)) A2 defined in this
chapter, and shall receive such treatment and care as his condition
requires for the period that he is detained, except that, beginning
twenty-four hours prior to a court proceeding, the individual may
refuse all but emergency life-saving treatment, and the individual
shall be informed at an appropriate time of his right to such refusal
of treatment. Such person shall be detained up to seventy-two hours,

if, in the opinion of the professional person in charge of the
facility, or his professional designee, the person presents a

likelihood of serious harm to himself or others, or is gravely
disabled. A person who has been detained for seventy-two hours shall

no later than the end of such period be ((eithef)) released, unless
referred for further care on a voluntary basis, or ((certified for
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intensive treatment)) detained Pursuant to court order for further

treatmwent as proided in this chapter.

An evaluation and treatment center admitting any person

pursuant to this chapter whose physical condition reveals the need

for hospitalization shall assure that such person is transferred to

an appropriate hospital for treatment. Notice of such fact shall be

_aivn to the co urt, the des iqna ted atto rney, and the designated

g2.qntx mental health pro2fessional and the court shall order such

continuance in proce~dinqs under this chapter a-s may be Becessary.

but in no event may this continuance be more than fourteen dais.

Sec. 15. Section 28, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.230 are each amended to read as follows:

A person detained for seventy-two hour evaluation and

treatment may be detained for not more than fourteen additional days

of either involuntary intensive treatment or of a less restrictive

alternative to involuntary intensive treatment if the following

conditions are met:

(1) The professional staff of the agency or facility

providing evaluation services has analyzed the person's condition and

finds that said condition is caused by mental disorder and either

results in a likelihood of serious harm to the person detained or to

othprs, or results in the detained person being gravely disabled and

11- PI2SPl 12 12stify those conditions are met; and

(2) The person has been advised of the need for, but has not

accepted, voluntary treatment; and

(3) The facility providing intensive treatment is certified

to provide such treatment by the department of social and health

services; and

(14) The professional staff of the agency or facility or the

mental health professional designated by the county has filed a

petition for fourteen day involuntary ((treatment)) deatention or a

less restrictive alternative with the court. The petition must be

signed either by two physicians or by one physician and a ((lienased

psychoogi~st)) Mental health professional who have examined the

person((7 ei~mess one of these persons is not reasenaby availahle7 ii.

which ease &nether mental health professional who participated in the

examintin may sign the notice)) . If involuntary detention is

sought the petition shall state facts that support the finding that

such person, as a result of mental disorder, presents a likelihood of

serious harm to others or himself, or is gravely disabled and that

there are no less restrictive alternatives to detention in the best

interest of such person or others. If an involuntary less

rEgtrictive alternative is soughtj lle petition shall state facts

jha jpport the find inq that such pe1§2R, 22 a result of mental
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dIisorder, Presents a likelihood of serious harm to others or himself

o.r is glavell disabled and shall set forth the less restrictive

alternative Propsed Il Ih ~jlty; and

(5) A copy of the petition ((for fourteen day invYoluntary

+reettment)) has been served on the detained person, his attorney and

his guardian or conservator, if any, prior to the probable cause

hearing; and

(6) The court at the time the petition was filed and before

the probable cause hearing has appointed counsel to represent such

person if no other counsel has appeared; and

(7) The court has ordered a fourteen day involuntary

treatment after a probable cause hearing has been held pursuant to

RCW 71.05.240.

Sec. 16. Section 29, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.240 are each amended to read as follows:

If a petition is filed for fourteen day involuntary treatment,

the court shall hold a probable cause hearing within seventy-two

hours of the initial detention of such person. if requested by the

detained person or his attorney, the hearing may be postponed for a

period not to exceed ((twenty-foer)) f~t:e91 hours. The hearig

EaM also be continued subject to the conditions set forth in section

14 of this 1974 amenRdator act or: sub2iet to the petitioner's showing

2f good cause for a pgrnod not to exceed tw entY Zfour hoRus

At the conclusion of the probable cause hearing, if the court

finds by a preponderance of the evidence that such person, as the

result of mental disorder, presents a likelihood of serious harm to

others or himself, or is gravely disabled, and, after considering

less restrictive alternatives to involuntary detention and treatment,

finds that no such alternatives are in the best interests of such

person or others, the court shall order that such person be detained

for involuntary treatment not to exceed fourteen days in a facility

certified to provide treatment by the department of social and health

services. If the court finds that such person, as the result of a

mental disorder, presents a likelihood of serious harm to others or

himself, or is gravely disabled, but that treatment in a less

restrictive setting than detention is in the best interes of such

person or others, the court shall order an appropriate less

restrictive course of treatment for not to exceed fourteen days.

The court shall specifically state to such person and give

such person notice in writing that if involuntary treatment beyond

the fourteen day period is to be sought, such person will have tha

right to a full hearing or jury trial as required by P.CW 71.05.310

((an~d that if such person requests releasp from the evaiaien an
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treatment facility during the fearteen day period he will be brenght

before a eeart perstant to REV 74795-48e)).
Sec. 17. Section 30, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.250 are each amended to read as follows:

At the probable cause hearing the detained person shall have

the following rights in addition to the rights previously specified:

(1) To present evidence on his behalf;

(2) To cross-examine witnesses who testify against him;

(3) To be proceeded against by the rules of evidence;

(4) To remain silent;

(5) To view and copy all petitions and reports in the court

file.

The physician-patient privilege shall be deemed waived in

E2EKSilgs under this chapter when a court of competent jurisdiction

in its discretion determines that it is unreasonable for the

petitioner seeking 14-day involuntary treatment to obtain a

sufficient evaluation of the detained Person k1 a pychiajrist or

2§1cho2loist or other health professional and such waiver is

n2ess ay in the opinion of the court to protect either the detained

person or the ublic.

Whenever the physician-patient privilqSe is deemed waived

Purgsuant to this section, the waiver shall be limited to the

introduction of relevant and competent medical records or testimony

of an evaluation or treatment facility or its staff,. a facility of

the department of social and health services or its staff or a

facility certified for 90-day treatment by the department of social

and health services or its staff for the Purpose of meeting

evaluation reguirements contained in chapter 10.77 RCW and chapter

71.12 RCH: PROVIDED HOWEVER. That the phyician-patient Lrivilegg

shall not be waived if the physician specifically identifies himself

to the detained person as one who is communicating with that person
for treatment oglyj AND PROVIDED FURTHER ± That the orivilgge shall

not extend to incident repggts jnvolving the detained Person

The record maker shall not be rgguired to testify in order to

1=rd29uce medical records of the detained person so lng as the

LjaR ~ 2mnt of RCW 5.45.020 are met except that portions of the

12cord which contains opinions as to the detained person's mental

§jAte must be deleted from such records unless the person making such

conclusions is available for cross-examination.

Sec. 18. Section 31, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.26C are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Involuntary treatment ordered at the time of the a2obable
cause hearing shall be for no more than fourteen days, and shall

terminate sooner when, in the opinion of the professional person in
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charge of the facility or his professional designee, (a) the person

no longer constitutes a likelihood of serious harm to himself or

others, or (b) no longer is gravely disabled, or (c) is prepared to

accept voluntary treatment upon referral, or (d) is to remain in the

facility providing intensive treatment on a voluntary basis.

(2) A person who has been detained for fourteen days of

intensive treatment shall be released at the end of the fourteen days

unless one of the following applies: (a) Such person agrees to

receive further treatment on a voluntary basis; or (b) such person

is a patient to whom RCW 71.05.280 is applicable.

Sec. 19. Section 33, chapter 1142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.280 are each amended to read as follows:

At the expiration of the fourteen day period of intensive

treatment, a person may be confined for further treatment pursuant to

RCW 71.05.320 for an additional period, not to exceed ninety days if:

(1) Such person has threatened, attempted, or inflicted

physical harm upon the person of another or himself after having been

taken into custody for evaluation and treatment, and, as a result of

mental disorder presents a likelihood of serious harm to othrs-r
himself; or

(2) Such person was taken into custody as a result of conduct

in which he attempted or inflicted physical harm upon the person of

another or himself, and continues to present, as a result of mental

disorder, a likelihood of serious harm to others or himself- or

§2.S11h peson is in cu stody because he has committed acts
constituting a fElopyXL and as a result of a mental disorder, presents

a substantial likelihood of repeating similar acts. In any

p~oq~ftnig prsant to this subsection it shall not be necessary. to

show intent. wilfulnes s, or state of mind as an element of the

felonI, Or

ID-l Such Rerson ais _qrAye1y disabled.
For the purposes of this chapter "custody" shall mean

involuntary detention under the provisions of this chapter or chapte~r

10.76 RCW, uninterrupted by any period of unconditional release from

a facility providing involuntary care and treatment.

Sec. 20. Section 314, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.290 are each amended to read as follows:

At any time during a person's fourteen day intensive treatment

period, the professional person in charge of a treatment facility or

his professional designee or the designated county men tal healt h

professional may petit ion the superior court for an order requiring

such person to undergo an additional period of treatment. Such

petition must be based on one or more of the grounds set forth in RCW

71.05.280.
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1) The petition shall summarize the facts which support the

need for further confinement and shall be supported by affidavits

signed by two examining physicians, or by one examining physician and
examining ((licensed psychologist aniess one of these persons is net
reasonably available7 in which cease another mental health

professional who participated in the examination may sign such
affidavits)) mental health professional. The affidavits shall

describe in detail the behavior of the detained person which supports

the petition and shall explain what, if any, less restrictive
treatments which are alternatives to detention are available to such
person. and shall state the willingness of the affiant to testify to
such fcts in subsaggaen iggigial Proceedings under this chavter.

131 If a Person has been determined to be incompetent Jand
the charges have been dismissedl without Prejudice Pursuant to RCW
10.77.090 J1 12r its successors then the professional person in

gharge of the trSAtmSen facil itl or his professional designee maY
directly file a petition for ninety day treatment under section 19
J11 of this 1974 amendatory act. No petition for initial detention

or fourteen day detention is rggird befgre such a petition maY be
filed.

Sec. 21. Section 35, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.
and RCW 71.05.300 are each amended to read as follows:

((A)) The petition for ninety day treatment shall be filed
with the clerk of the superior court. At the time of filing such

petition, the clerk shall set a time for the person to come before
the court on the next judicial day after the day of filing, and shall

notify the ((preseenting attorney)) desigated county mental health

P!2fessional. The ((person filing the petition)) desigpated couantY
gental health professional shall immediately notify the person

detained, his attorney, if any, and his guardian or conservator, if
any, and the prosecuting attorneY shall provide a copy of the

petition to such persons as soon as possible.

At the time set for appearance the detained person shall be

brought before the court and the court shall advise him of his right

to be represented by an attorney and of his right to a jury trial.

If the detained person is not represented by an attorney, or is

indigent or is unwilling to retain an attorney, the court shall

immediately appoint an attorney to represent him. The court shall,

if requested, appoint a reasonably available licensed physician,

psychologist, or psychiatrist, designated by the detained person to

examine and testify on behalf of the detained person. The court

shall also set a date for a full hearing on the petition as provided

in RCW 71.05.310.
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Sec. 22. Section 36, chapter 1142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.310 are each amended to read as follows:

The court shall conduct a hearing on the petition for ninety

day treatment within ((fear)) five judicial days of the first court

appearance after the probable cause hearing unless the person named

in the petition reguests a jury trial, in which case trial shall

commence within ten judicial days of the filing of the petition for

ninety day treatment. The court may continue the hearing upon the

written request of the person named in the petition or his attorney,

which continuance shall not exceed ten additional judicial days. The

burden of proof shall be by clear, cogent, and convincing evidence

and shall be upon the ((pet inii facility)) Peti.12R21. The

person shall be present at such proceeding, which shall in all

respects accord with the constitutional guarantees of due process of

law and the rules of evidence puirsuanlt to section 18 of this 1974

amendatory act.

During the proceeding, the person named in the petition shall

continue to be treated until released by order of the superior court.

if no order has been made within thirty days after the filing of the

petition, not including extensions of time requested by the detained

person or his attorney, the detained person shall be released.

Sec. 23. Section 37, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. mess.

and RCW 71.05.320 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) If the court or jury finds that ((the person named in the

petition Jay- has threatene47 attempteA7 or actally iflicted

physical h~arm apon the person of another after having been taken into

custody for evaluation and treattment 7 and as a result of mental

diserder 7 presents an imminent threat ef serious pysical harm to

ethers7 and that the best interests of the person or others will not

be served by a less restrictive treatment which is an alternative to

detentienT or -(b) was taken into custody as a result of attempting

to inflict or inflicting physical harm upon the person of another7
and as a result of mental disorder presents a n !imminent threat of

serious physical harm to others7)) _grounds set forth in section 19 of

this 19714 amendatory ac2t have bee groven and that the best interests

of the person or others will not be served by a less restrictive

treatment which is an alternative to detention, the court shall

remand him to the custody of the department of social and health

services or to a facility certified for ninety day treatment by the

department of social and health services for a further period of

intensive treatment not to exceed ninety days from the date of

judgment.

If the court or jury finds that ((the respondent has committed

acts failing within either subseetion 14)- Jay or Jb)- of this
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section)) _qrounds set forth in section 19 of this 1974 amendatory Act

have been proven, but finds that treatment less restrictive than

detention will be in the best interest of the person or others, then

the court shall remand him tc the custody of the department of social

and health services or to a facility certified for ninety day

treatment by the department of social and health services or to a

less restrictive alternative for a further period of less restrictive

treatment not to exceed ninety days from the date of judgment.

(2) Said person shall be released from involuntary treatment

at the expiration of ninety days unless the superintendent or

professional person in charge of the facility in which he is confined

files a new petition for involuntary treatment on the grounds that

the committed person ((has attempted or actually inlicted physical:

harm en another during his period of invelantary teatmenty and he is

a person who7 by reason ef mental disorder7 presents a likelihood of

serious harm7 and that the best interests of the person or others

will not be served by a less restrictive treatment which- Is an

alternative to detention)):

1a) Has threatened, attemPtedL or inflicted Physical harm

MRo the person of another during the current period of court ordered

treatment and. as a result of mental disorder presents a likelihood

of serious harm to others: or

1h)_ Wa taken into custodv as a result of conduct in which he

a:tte!Pted or inflicted serious ph.yaica 1 harm upon the Person of

anther& And continues to pesen t. as a result of mental dis orderL a

likelihood of serious harm to ot hers! or

ICL Is in custod.y Pursuant to section 20 13 fthis 1974

AmendAjg~y act and as A result of mental disorder resent a

substantial likelihood of r~peat ingq similar acts: or

Il Continues to be gravely disabled.

if the conduct reou~ired to be Proven in subsections IbL andA

Ig of this section was found by a j~jq2 or jury in a nlor trial

under this actx it shall not be necessary to reprove that element.

Such new petition for involuntary treatment shall be filed and heard

((either)) in the superior court of the county of the facility which

is filing the new petition for involuntary treatment ((or in the

superior court of the county wherein the original petition for

involuntary treatment was filed)) Mn~~ 922d gAuse is shown for a

changg of 3Eent The cost of the proceedings shall be borne by the

((county wherein the original petition for involuntary treatment was

filed7 when such proceedings are had in a eounty other than the

county wherein the petition for involuntary treatment was filed and

arrangements shall be made and agreements reached between Involved
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eeunties ter bilig and payment arragements to meet said

responsibii) ) state.

The hearing shall be held as provided in RCW 71.05.310, and if

the court or jury finds that the grounds for additional confinement

as set forth in this subsection are present, the court may order the

committed person returned for an additional period of treatment not

to exceed one hundred eighty days from the date of judgment. At the

end of the one hundred eighty day period of commitment, the committed

person shall be released unless a petition for another one hundred

eighty day period of continued treatment is filed and heard in the

same manner as provided herein above. Successive one hundred eighty

day commitments are permissible on the same grounds and pursuant to

the same procedures as the original one hundred eighty day

commitment. No person committed as herein provided may be detained

unless a valid order of commitment is in effect. No order of

commitment can, exceed one hundred eighty days in length.

Sec. 24. Section 39, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.340 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) W~hen in the opinion of the superintendent or the

professional person in charge of the hospital or facility providing

involuntary treatment, the committed person can be appropriately

served by outpatient care prior to the expiration of the period of

commitment, then such outpatient care may be required as a condition

for early release for a period which, when added to the inpatient

treatment period, shall not exceed the period of commitment. If the

hospital or facility designated to provide outpatient care is other

than the facility providing involuntary treatment, the outpatient

facility so designated must agree in writing to assume such

resonibiit. Ag~y 2 :h2conditions for eary je e shall b

given to the Patient.L the designRated count! menRtal healt

2 1:2fessional in the county in which th2 1patient is to receive

2ut2plln tramet and to the court of original commitment.

(2) The hospital or facility designated to provide outpatient

care or the secretary may modify the conditions for continued release

when such modification is in the best interest of the person.

Notification of such chags shall be sen to All Mers onsreciving A

22Y 2f the origqinal conditions.

(3) If the hospital or facility designated to provide

outpatient care, the designatedg 2S911 gental health P2fessional or

the secretary determines that a conditionally released person is

failing to adhere to the terms and conditions of his release, and

because of that failure has become a substantial danger to himself or

other persons, then, upon notification by the hospital or facility

designated to provide outpatient care, or on his own. motion, the
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de-~qAf unpj t~Mental health pro.fessional or the secretary may
order that the conditionally released person be apprehended and taken

into custody and temporarily detained in an evaluation and treatment

facility in or near the county in which he is receiving outpatient

treatment until such time, not exceeding five days, as a hearing can

be scheduled to determine whether or not the person should be

returned to the hospital or facility from which he had been

conditionally released. The desicnaed county mental health

p£K2fgssiona1 21 the secretary may modify or rescind such order at any
time prior to commencement of the court hearing. The court that

glriinqll ordered commitment shall be notified ((before the elese of

the next)) within two judicial days of a person's detention under the

provisions of this section, and the designated county mental health

plofgsional or th secretary shall file his petition and order of

apprehension and detention with the court and serve them upon the

person detained(( 7)) . His attorney, if any, and his guardian or

conservator, if any, §hall receive a cop 2f R!c pp§ A§ soon1 As

P2ssibl. such person shall have the same rights with respect to

notice, hearing, and counsel as for an involuntary treatment

proceeding, except as specifically set forth in this section and

except that there shall be no right to jury trial. The issues to be

determined shall be whether the conditionally released person did or

did not adhere to the terms and conditions of his release: and, if he

failed to adhere to such terms and conditions, ((Jay- whether he is

lieyto inhere himself or other persons if Rot returned for

inontary treatment on an ipatient besis7 or (by)) whether the

conditions of release should be modified or the Person should be

returned to the facility. Pursuant to the determination of the court

upon such hearing, the conditionally released person shall either

continue to be conditionally released on the same or modified

conditions or shall be returned for involuntary treatment on an

inpatient basis 'subject to release at the end of the period for which

he was committed for involuntary treatment, or otherwise in

accordance with the. provisions of this chapter. Such hearing may be

waived by the person and his counsel and his guardian or conservator,

if any, but shall not be waivable unless all such persons agree to

waive, and upon such waiver the person may be returned for

involuntary treatment or continued on conditional release on the same

or modified conditions.

(£4) The proceedings set forth in subsection (3) of this

section may be initiated by the desi~qgtEq county mental health

Mrf~~ional or the secretary on the same basis set forth therein

without ((the seeretary)) requiring or ordering the apprehension and

detention of the conditionally released person, in which case the
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court hearing shall take place in not less than fifteen days from the

date of service of 1 he petition upon the conditionally released

person.

upon expiration of the period of commitment, or when the

person is released from outpatient care, notice in writing to the

court which committed the person for treatment shall be provided.

Sec. 25. Section 41, chapter 1142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.360 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Every person involuntarily detained((7 certifiedy)) or

committed under the provisions of this chapter shall be entitled to
all the rights set forth in this chapter and shall retain all rights

not denied him under this cliapter ((and which fallew fem seeh &eniae

by necessary impliation)).

(2) Each person involuntarily detained((7 eertifiedfl) or

committed pursuant to this chapter shall have the right to adequate

care and individualized treatment.

Sec. 26. Section 42, chapter 1142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.370 are each amended to read as follows:

Insofar as ((imminent)) danger to the individual or others is

not created, each person involuntarily detained, ((erfed)

treated in a less restrictive alternative course of tre atment,. or

committed for treatment and evaluation pursuant to this chapter shall

have, in addition to other rights not specifically withheld by law,

the following rights, a list of which shall be prominently posted in

all facilities, institutions, and hospitals providing such services:

(1) To wear his own clothes and to keep and use his own

personal possessions, except when deprivation of same is essential to

protect the safety of the resident or other persons;

(2) To keep and be allowed to spend a reasonable sum of his

own money for canteen expenses and small purchases;

(3) To have access to individual storage space for his

private use;

(14) To have visitors at reasonable times;

(5) To have reasonable access to a telephone, both to make

and receive confidential calls;

(6) To have ready access to letter writing materials,

including stamps, and to send and receive uncensored correspondence

through the mails;

(7) Not to consent to the performance of shock treatment or

surgery, except emergency life-saving surgery, upon him, and not to

have shock treatment or nonemergency surgery in such circumstance

unless ordered by a court pursuant to a judicial hearing in which the

person is present and represented by counsel, and the court shall
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appoint a psychiatrist, psychologist, or physician designated by such

person or his counsel to testify on behalf of such person;

(8) To dispose of property and sign contracts unless such

person has been adjudicated an incompetent in a court proceeding

directed to that particular issue;

(9) Not to have ((a lebetemy)) p§yqhq!1Kqg performed on him

under any circumstances.

Sec. 27. Section 44, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.390 are each amended to read as follows:

The fact of admission and all information and records

compiled, obtained, or maintained in the course of providing services

to either voluntary or involuntary recipients of services at public

or private agencies shall be confidential.

Information and records may be disclosed only:

(1) In communications between qualified professional persons

to meet the regquiremen ts of this chapjgEr in the provision of

services or appropriate referrals, or in the course of guardianship

proceedings. The consent of the patient, or his guardian, must be

obtained before information or records may be disclosed by a

professional person employed by a facility to a professional person,

not employed by the facility, who does not have the medical

responsibility for the patient's care or who is not a designated

county mental helhMofesional;

(2) When the person receiving services, or his guardian,

designates persons to whom information or records may be released, or

if the person is a minor, when his parents make such designation;

(3) To the extent necessary for a recipient to make a claim,

or for a claim to be made on behalf of a recipient for aid,

insurance, or medical assistance to which he may be entitled;

(4) For program evaluation and/or research: PROVIDED, That

the secretary of social and health services adopts rules for the

conduct of such evaluation and/or research. Such rules shall

include, but need not be limited to, the requirement that all

evaluators and researchers must sign an oath of confidentiality

substantially as follows:

"As a condition of conducting evaluation or research

concerning persons who have received services from (fill in the

facility, agency, or person) I,-------------. agree not to divulge,

publish, or otherwise make known to unauthorized persons or the

public any information obtained in the course of such evaluation or

research regarding persons who have received services such that the

person who received such services is identifiable.
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I recognize that unauthorized release of confidential

information may subject me to civil liability under the provisions of

state law.

(5) To the courts as necessary to the administration of this

chapter.

_(a To law enforcement officers when req21n §!!2h

information necessarl to carry out the Mrovisi on s of RCW 9.41.070 and

Public Law 90-618.

The fact of admission, as well as all records, files,

evidence, findings, or orders made, prepared, collected, or

maintained pursuant to this chapter shall not be admissible as

evidence in any ((civil or criminal)) 1,_gl proceeding oultside this

chapter without the written consent of the person who was the subject

of the proceeding. The records and files maintained in any court

proceeding pursuant to this chapter shall be confidential and
avilbl --- - _ s only to the person who was

the subject of the proceeding or his attorney. In addition, the

court may order the susqun release or use of such records or

files only upon good cause shown if the court finds that appropriate

safeguards for strict confidentiality are and will be maintained.

Sec. 28. Section 49, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.1440 are each amended to read as follows:

Any person may bring an action against an individual who has

wilfully ((and knowingly)) released confidential information or

records concerning him in violation of the provisions of this

chapter, for the greater of the following amounts:

(1) One thousand dollars; or

(2) Three times the amount of actual damages sustained, if

any. it shall not be a prerequisite to recovery under this section

that the plaintiff shall have suffered or be threatened with special,

as contrasted with general, damages.

Any person may bring an action to enjoin the release of

confidential information or records concerning him or his ward, in

violation of the provisions of this chapter, and may in the same

action seek damages as provided in this section.

The court may award to the plaintiff, should he prevail in an

action authorized by this section, reasonable attorney fees in

addition to those otherwise provided by law.

Sec. 29. Section 53, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RCW 71.05.480 are each amended to read as follows:

((Any staff person of a facility for evaation and treatment

to whom an objection to detention or a reqeest for release is made7

shall promptly provide the person making the reluest with a copy of
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the form provided for hereinafter in this seetien7 help him to fill

out the ferm7 and deliver the completed form to the prefesienal

person in charge of the facility 7 or his professional derqigteez Not

later than the nezt Idicial day the professional person in charge of

the facility7 or his designee7 shall file with the clerk of the

superior court the request for release7 Net later than two days

after filing such request 7 the facility shall notify the clerkt as to

whether or not such person has been releasedvi f no notice is

received or the person has neot been released7 the clerk shall notify

at judge of the superior eourt who shall immediately appoint an

attorney to represent the person who has requested release7 At forn

for a request for release shall be provided in aecordanee with rules

and regulations adopted by the secretaryz)) y~hing g£jftAin Ie in this

gh~t 2l Prohibit the patient from pet itioning by writ of habeas

~22PR for release.

Sec. 30. Section 56, chapter 142, Laws of 1973 1st ex. sess.

and RGW 71.05.510 are each amended to read as follows:

Any individual who ((negligen~tIT7)) knowingly, ((or)

wilfully((-; in violation of)) 2j jth:22_ S~a Rgpiqgg violates

the provisions of this chapter((-; detains)) biy detainingq a per son for

more than t-he allowable number of days shall be liable to the person

detained in civil damages. It shall not be a prerequisite to an

action under this section that the plaintiff shall have suffered or

be threatened with special, as contrasted with general damages.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 31. This 1974 amendatory act is necessary

for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and

safety, the support of the state government and its existing public

institutions, and shall take effect immediately.

Passed the House February 8 1974.
Passed the Senate February t, 1974.
Approved by the Governor February 16 1974, with the exception

of certain items which are vetoed.
Filed in office of Secretary of State February 26, 1974.
Note: Governor's explanation oftpartial veto is as follows:

"I am returfing herewith without my approval as to
certain items Substitute House Bill 1525 entitled: Veto

"AN ACT Relating to Civil Commitment.",Mssg

Section 3 of the bill substantially amends a section
of the civil commitment law passed in 1973 in order to
establish procedures for the admission, detention and
treatment of minors. Subsection 3 (e) of section 3
establishes certain release procedures for voluntarily
admitted minors. However, an item in subsection 3 (e
makes reference to a juvenile court which originally
committed the minor. Inasmuch as the subsection relates
only to voluntary admissions 'here clearly is no court of
original cmiment. Accordingly, I have vetoed that item.

Section 6 of the bill, among other things, provides
that a voluntarily admitted person may be detained for a
period not to exceed four rdays in order to obtain an
evaluation of his condition fox t be purpose of. initiating
involuntary commitment proceedingqs. fThetprovision allowing
detention for four days could effe ctively allow the
detention of a voluntarily admitted persnfo prod
twice as long as that allowed for involuntarily detained
persons. Accordingly, I have determined to veto that item.
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It should additionally be noted that the standard vt
for determining whether a voluntarily admitted person mtessage
should be detained for evaluation 'is significantly less
than the standard for detention of involuntarily detained
persons. I would urge the Le qislature to chanyqe this
standard to bring it into conformity with the ha lance of
the act and eliminate detrimental inconsistencies."

CHAPTER 146

[Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2329]

LEGAL SERVICES REVOLVING FUND

AN ACT Relating to state government; amending section 1, chapter 71,

Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 43.10.150; amending section 2,

chapter 71, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 43.10.160; amending

section 4, chapter 71, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW

43.10.180; repealing section 5, chapter 71, Laws of 1971 ex.

sess. and RCW 43. 10. 190 and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 1, chapter 71, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and

RCW 43.10.150 are each amended to read as follows:

A legal services revolving fund is hersby created in the state

treasury for the purpose of a centralized funding ('))

accounting, gad distribution of the actual costs of the legal

services provided to agencies of the state government by the attorney

general.

Sec. 2. Section 2, chapter 71, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW

43.10.160 are each amended to read as follows:

The amounts to be disbursed from the legal services revolving

fund from time to time shall be transferred thereto by the state

treasurer from funds appropriated to any and all agencies for legal

services or administrative expenses on a quarterly ((er other)) basis

((as regnired by the director of the office of program planing and

fiscal manaement)) . Agencies operating in whole or in part from

nonappropriated funds shall pay into the legal services revolving

fund such funds as ((are allocated for legal services in steh amearts

as are agreed by the agency and)) will fully reimburse funds~

M2PME2Lted to the attorney general ((and at se times as are

designated by the director ef the office of program pienin and
ffse~ mnagment) fr ay lgal services £rov1ided activities

financed by RMflpro.priated funds.

The director of the office of program planning and fiscal

management shall allot all such funds to the attorney general for the

operation of his office, pursuant to appropriation, in the same

manner as appropriated funds are allocated to other agencies headed

by elected officers under chapter 43.88 RCW.
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